
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Read the following text and answer the questions below 
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World vs Trump on global climate deal? 
 

 
 

By Roger Harrabin, BBC environment analyst 
 
As a pro-coal president moves into the White House, the rest of the world is 
rallying  in defence of the climate. 
 
Donald Trump has called climate change "a hoax" and filled his government with 
representatives of fossil fuel industries. One of the world's leading climate 
scientists has said she is very scared about his potential impact on the planet. 
 
But the leaders who joined with President Barack Obama in Paris in 2015 to sign 
the global climate agreement are not changing their opinion. While Mr Trump is 
trying to leave the UN climate deal, China, India, Germany, the EU and the UK 
have all reaffirmed their promise to reduce CO2 emissions. 
 
China's President, Xi Jin Ping, has warned Mr Trump that leaving the Paris 
agreement will endanger future generations. Mr Trump has promised to create 
more jobs by scrapping President Obama's clean energy plans. China, on the other 
hand, is continuing with a $361bn investment in renewable energy by 2020. 
 
Xie Zhenhua, the Chinese politician who, in 2014, negotiated an agreement on 
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clean energy between the two mega-powers, told the newspaper China Daily that 
the global movement behind low-carbon technology was unstoppable. He said, 
“The international community and US citizens will pressure the Trump 
administration to continue with clean energy policies.” 
 
As the world comes together to stop climate change, it is clearly problematic if the 
biggest historic polluter, the US, threatens to pull in the opposite direction. In the 
words of Jo Haigh, Professor of Atmospheric Physics at London University: "If 
Trump does what he says he is going to do, and others follow his example, my 
feeling is that I'm scared. Very scared." 

 

GLOSSARY    

Line 1:  coal = carbón    Line 2: rally = unirse 
Line 3: a hoax = un engaño, una mentira  Line 5: be scared = tener miedo 
Line 12: scrap = abandonar 
 
 
 
1.- Based on the text, answer the following questions using your own words as far 
as possible. (2 points) 
 

a) –What does Xie Zhenhua think about clean energy? 
b) – Why does Donald Trump want to scrap Obama’s plans for clean energy? 

 
 
2.- Say whether the following statements are TRUE or FALSE according to the 
text. Copy the evidence from the text. (1 point)  
 

a) –Leaders of other countries are considering following President Trump’s 
example on climate change. 

b) –Scientists are confident that the rest of the world can stop climate change 
without the collaboration of the US. 

 
3.- Choose the correct answer. (2 points) 

 
1) – Katie works as………. shop assistant………. every Saturday because she needs 
………. money to help her parents pay for ………. studies. 

A –a / ….. / any/ she   B –…../ on / …../ her 
C –….. / at/ some / his  D –a / …../ some/ her 

 
2) –It normally ………. every other day in Manchester, but today the sun ………. and it 
………. even warm. 

A –rains/ is shining / is  B –is raining / shines / makes 
C –rains / shines / is   D – rain / is shining / has 

 
3) –The children………. in the school yard when the storm ………. and they………. to 
go back to their classroom. 

A –were playing / was starting / must B –played / started / must 
C –were playing / was starting / should D –were playing/ started / had 



 
4) – Jack’s parents………. to New Zeland on May 30th, but they ………. which cities to 
visit ……….  

A –will go/ haven’t decided / already   
B –go / don’t decide / yet 
C –are going / haven’t decided / yet   
D –go/ have not decided / recently 

 
5) – My friends and I always meet just………. the library ………. 17, Liverpool Street 
before going ………. the night club. We have a few drinks before going dancing 
because the club only opens ………. midnight. 

A –opposite/ at / to / at  B –between / on / at / at 
C –through / in / in / to  D –among / at / at / on 

 
6) – She……….to cooking classes………. more than a month, but she………. an egg. 

A –has been going/ since / cannot fry 
B –has been going/ for / can’t even fry 
C –has gone / since / doesn’t fry 
D –has gone / for / doesn’t cooks 

 
7) –My grandmother………. for only four years when my grandfather………. At that 
time, my dad ………. only two years old. 

A –was married / died / had   B –had been married/ died / was 
C –has been married / death / was  D –had been married/ dead / had 

 
8) –I think that chemistry is………. subject I studied when I was at school. It was 
certainly ………. than biology. 

A –the most difficult / harder  B – the more difficult /more hard 
C –the most difficult /the hardest  D –the difficultest / more hard 

 
9) – My grandfather………. 90 years old next July. Let’s go to a nice restaurant to 
celebrate, ……….? 
 A –will be / shall we  B –is going to be / will we 
 C –is / should we  D – will be / is he 
 
10) – If you ………. your medicine, your cough………. worse. So, you ………. follow 
the doctor’s recommendations and take it three times a day. 
 A – take / will become / ought    

B – don’t take / becomes / should to 
 C – aren’t taking / becomes / should    

D – don’t take / will become / should 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



4.- Match both columns to make FOUR grammatically correct and meaningful sentences. 
(2 points) 
 
How about having a big party they have always had plenty of work. 

Despite the bad economic 
circumstances, 

you get to Barcelona, will you? 
 

Give me a phone call as soon as when we finish our exams? 
 

By the time Daniel and Judith woke up, 
 

their son Jake had already prepared 
breakfast. 

 
 
5.-A -  Write a composition of about 100 words beginning with:  
 
I remember the first time I went to the beach...(3 points) 
 
Or 
 
B - Read the following sentences and put them in order to make a  paragraph about 
Muhammad Ali ’s biography. (3 points)      
 
 
A.- At age 18, he won a gold medal in the light heavyweight division at the 1960 
Summer Olympics in Rome, and he turned professional later that year. 
 
B.- After becoming a Muslim, Ali refused to join the army and participate in the 
Vietnam War. He set an example of racial pride for African Americans and was an 
activist during the 1960s Civil Rights Movement. 
 
C.- In 1984, Ali was diagnosed with Parkinson's disease, which his doctors attributed to 
boxing-related brain injuries. As the condition worsened, Ali made limited public 
appearances and was cared for by his family until his death on June 3, 2016 
in Scottsdale, Arizona. 
 
D.- Muhammad Ali was born as Cassius Clay in Louisville, Kentucky, in 1942. 
 
E.- He attended his first Nation of Islam meeting in 1961 and soon after that, changed 
his name from Cassius Clay, which he called his “slave name”, to Muhammad Ali. 
 
F.- After retiring from boxing in 1981, Ali devoted his life to religious and charitable 
work.  
 
G.- He began training as an amateur boxer when he was 12 years old.  
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